Session must end by 3:50 pm EST

Please Note: Please be mindful of the time. We want to hear from as many people as possible today. Thank you.

Introduction (5 minutes)

The New C-PAIG (30 minutes)
- How does C-PAIG mission fit into CORE?
- How can we distinguish ourselves within this new division?
- Who can/should we collaborate with inside CORE? Outside of CORE?
- What concerns does PAIG have?

Brainstorming Themes for ALA Annual C-PAIG Meeting (5 minutes)

Announcements and Wrap Up (10 minutes)
- New Chair and Co-Chair needed
Introduction

ALCTS
Association for Library Collections and Technical Services

LITA
Library Information Technology Association

LLAMA
Library Leadership and Management Association

http://www.ala.org/core
Preservation Administration Interest Group is an in the CORE Metadata and Collections Section.

Other ALCTS IG’s transferred into Metadata and Collections include:

- Book and Paper
- Promoting Preservation
The New PAIG

• How does PAIG mission fit into CORE?
• How can we distinguish ourselves within this new division?
• Who can/should we collaborate with inside CORE? Outside of CORE?
• What concerns does PAIG have?
Brainstorming themes for presentations.

- What do you want to hear about?
- From whom do you want to hear?
New Chair and Co-Chair needed

- Chair 2021-2022 (one year)
- Co-Chair 2021-2023 (two years, co-chair becomes chair in 2022)
- Please contact Beth and/or Sabrena

Other Announcements?